
Pitney Bowes to Feature Mailstream Solutions and Technology at 29(th) Annual MAILCOM Conference
and Exhibition

STAMFORD, Conn., March 31, 2009 - Pitney Bowes Inc. (NYSE:PBI), the world’s leading mailstream technology
company, will feature its mail and document management solutions at MAILCOM 2009, one of the largest global
conventions and exhibitions for mail communications management, in Atlantic City, April 5-8. Several Pitney Bowes
executives will also share insight and expertise on important mail management and postal industry topics. 

At booth #267, Pitney Bowes will showcase the DI950™ Integrated Document Printing Solution connected in-line with the
DM1100™ Mailing System. Ideal for mid-sized mailers, the solution provides outstanding levels of security and process
integrity. With integrated printing, the DI950 solution can help optimize a customer’s mailstream by creating, formatting,
printing, inserting and metering in one solution. Powered by IntelliLink™ technology, the DM1100 system for high volume
productivity features Constant Connection High Speed Internet Connectivity for 24/7 access to confirmation services and
electronic return receipt transactions for Certified Mail™ services. The DM1100 system offers the fastest performance
and most media flexibility in its class. 

Pitney Bowes will also feature the AddressRight® DA75S printer with shuttle-head technology and black-and-white and
color printing. The DA75S can print up to 14,000 addresses per hour and handle a wide range of media up to 1/4” thick,
including envelopes, postcards, booklets, folded newsletters, flats and catalogs. Used in tandem with Pitney Bowes’s
SmartMailer™ 7 mail management solution and VeriMove™ Net solution, businesses can target customers with powerful,
easy-to-use software that cleanses and updates existing lists, and presorts the list for postage discounts. 

Pitney Bowes will demonstrate its MAIL360™ solution, the industry's most comprehensive offering for leveraging the
value of Intelligent Mail® technology and helping to ensure Full Service Compliance. It automates translation of USPS®
and third-party mail tracking data into a standardized format that can be readily integrated into business processes. Built
on an extensible architecture, the MAIL360 solution reduces integration time from months to days to provide enormous
integration cost savings and staggering return on investments across the enterprise. 

Pitney Bowes will also showcase its trackmymail.com® suite of tracking and Intelligent Mail® Barcode products and
services. Trackmymail.com products take the raw data that the Postal Service provides and converts it into easy-to-use
Web-accessible reporting. 

Also on display at the booth will be Pitney Bowes’s SendSuite™ Distribution Solutions. The portfolio includes SendSuite
Shipping Solutions, SendSuite Desktop Solutions and SendSuite Arrival® Tracking software. 

In addition, Pitney Bowes will demonstrate the Coverbind® 5000 document binding system, which enables businesses of
all sizes to produce professionally bound documents in-house. The thermal heat binding system is easy to use and can
bind up to 15 documents in 60 seconds. Pitney Bowes offers the system through a collaboration with The Coverbind
Corporation. 

Pitney Bowes executives will also participate in several sessions at the show to help educate and share best practices
with attendees, including: 

Adam Collinson: “Intelligent Mail® Barcode – Move Update Requirements” (April 6, 10:45-11:45 a.m.); “Centralized
Barcode Creation to Insure Integrity” (April 7, 1:30-2:30 p.m.); and “Postal Mail, Rates & Regulations Workshops –
Ancillary Service Endorsements” (April 8, 10:45-11:45 a.m.) 
Jeff Stangle: “If All The World's An Address, Then How Do I Get Delivered” (April 6, 2:15-3:15 p.m.); “Is There
Really Such A Thing as Too Much Customer Service?” (April 7, 2:45-3:45 p.m.); and “Six Sigma & Process
Mapping in the Work Place” (April 8, 10:45-11:45 a.m.) 
David Robinson: “Move Update: Will You Have to Pay the ‘Fee Assessments’ in May?” (April 6, 2:15-3:15 p.m.);
and “Full Service IM™ BC’S: Value Today, Tomorrow and Beyond” (April 8, 9:30-10:30 a.m.) 
John Baeseman and Kevin Klein: “Ecowise Mail: Be Green & Profitable” (April 6, 2:15-3:15p.m.); and
“TransPromo: Bringing Marketing and Operations Together” (April 7, 9:30-10:30 a.m.) 
Douglas Newhard: “Mail Center Ergonomics” (April 6, 3:30-4:30 p.m.) 
David Bruns: “Using Partnerships to Improve Mail Accuracy and Efficiency” (April 6, 4:45-5:45 p.m.) 



Elizabeth Lombard: “Top Ten Shape-Based Strategies to Maximize Your Mail” (April 7, 9:30-10:30 a.m.); and
“USPS Mail Knowledge” (April 8, 8:15-9:15 a.m.) 
Erik Warner: “Developing and Delivering Effective Presentations” (April 7, 1:30-2:30 p.m.) 
Karen Cornelius and Elizabeth Lombard: “Professional Ethics” (April 7, 4:00-5:00 p.m.) 
David Day: “Managing a High Volume Mail Production Environment in a Time of Uncertainty” (April 8, 8:15-9:15
a.m.) 

About Pitney Bowes: 

Pitney Bowes is a mailstream technology company that helps organizations manage the flow of information, mail,
documents and packages. Our 35,000 employees deliver technology, service and innovation to more than two million
customers worldwide. The company was founded in 1920 and annual revenues now total $6.3 billion. More information is
available at www.pb.com. 

AddressRight, Arrival, DM1100, DI950, IntelliLink, MAIL360, SendSuite, SmartMailer, trackmymail.com and VeriMove are
trademarks owned by Pitney Bowes Inc. USPS, Certified Mail and Intelligent Mail are trademarks owned by the United
States Postal Service. Coverbind is a trademark owned by The Coverbind Corporation. 
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